MAN THE CROWN OF CREATION
Man is the highest point, the summit and crown of creation. Christ Himself is the purpose of creation, but man, being in
the image of God, is also.

This is an awesome ability and an awesome responsibility! If we are penetrated by these truths, we shall know
ourselves, we shall know God, we shall adore our Creator, and we will understand how great is God, to what
degree we can. Man is creative as God is creative. Zacharias, an archimandrite at the monastery in Essex
founded by Elder Sophrony said that when God created man He created nothing less than Himself, which
sounds pretty wild. They believe man has no right to rule the earth. How many ranks of angels are there? Is it
just poetic, or is He talking to angels? Below we present both the audio and text of the Bible Study: Last time
we covered days four and five and part of day six of Creation. But the life of Paradise has man and woman
together. Outside of the Garden they are still in the image of God, although it is damaged and darkened, and
our ability to use it and grow in the likeness has been hurt. The Fathers see here the teaching of the Trinity
which therefore defeats the teaching of heresies. Environmentalists do not believe this. When God first made
man, He told him he could eat plants Gen. Man had everything that he needed to live. When I was an
Evangelical I had heard of St. This is an important questionâ€”what did it mean for Adam and Eve before the
Fall to be fruitful and multiply in the Garden? The Fathers have no problem saying that man was actually
created from the dust. Man is the first material icon. The fact that they had a different beginning means they
lived differently. Student: It is inspiring. Student: So man was created on Friday? Unfortunately there are
people who hate such people. He has spiritually replenished the earth. But to take such simple statements like
that there was a sequence and think it therefore fits our scientific theories is obviously a stretch. We have
given food to the body, and we have become intellectually strong; we have made wonderful inventions. All of
these God does, and does them perfectly. But here St. Prepared by James T. In the book of Ephesians St. Not
all Christian groups care about the saints. There was a more personal touch to it. There are degrees of
materiality.

